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Artnet
The Art World Online

Since 1989, Artnet has revolutionized the way collectors, professionals, and art 
enthusiasts discover and collect fine art today. Artnet’s founder, Hans 
Neuendorf, provided a clear vision from the outset: to create the leading online 
resource for the international art world – a trusted and transparent global 
marketplace to buy, sell, and research fine art.

As the art market continues its digital transformation, our purpose remains 
more relevant now than ever. 2021 saw the continued drive towards a truly 
digitally enabled art market, with the transition of 2020 that was catalyzed by 
the global pandemic taking hold and solidifying. The art market had  been one 
of the last bastions resisting the adoption of online commerce. Today, we have 
witnessed a radical shift in mentality in the industry, and Artnet’s long held 
vision of a transparent, digital art market is starting to become a reality.
     
With that in mind, the future is looking bright. Artnet continues to strive towards 
its vision, and is valued by the market as the industry’s key independent 
information provider and marketplace. With a strong start to the first Quarter, 
Artnet is positioned to lead and guide the market in its shift towards a digital 
art market, as it has done since its inception. 
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40,6%
Marketplace

30,6%
Data

28,8%
Media

Revenue Breakdown per Segment 

First Quarter
Business Highlights

Audience Insights

Age

18–20
7%

65+
9%

55–64
12%

21–24
9%

25–44
44%

45–54
20%

1st NFT Drop
sells out within hours

Partnership
with Talking Galleries 

18,000 USD
Average Transaction Value +7% YoY

48 Million
Pageviews during Q1

+111%
Media growth YoY

+19%
Revenue YoY

50% Female & 50% Male
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Roy Lichtenstein, Nude with Yellow Pillow, 1994, Versteigert auf Artnet Auctions für 425.000 USD

‘Artnet was able to record growth in line with its Forecasts  
in Q1 2022 driven by continued strong growth in its Media 

segment despite an increasingly uncertain economic 
environment. Key product and technology developments  
are progressing as planned as the Company pursues its 

strategy of unlocking value through the realization  
of synergies between its core segments.’

Albert Neuendorf, Chief Strategy Officer



0 USD

1,5B USD

1B USD

500M USD
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Artnet AG is a holding company listed on the Prime Standard segment of the 
Frankfurt Stock Exchange. Artnet AG’s principal holding is its wholly-owned 
subsidiary, Artnet Worldwide Corporation, formed in 1989 in New York. Artnet AG 
(“Artnet” or the “Company”) and Artnet Worldwide Corporation (“Artnet Corp.,” 
collectively the “Artnet Group”, the “Group”, or the “Company”) operate under 
the trade name “Artnet.” Artnet Worldwide Corp. has a wholly-owned subsidiary, 
Artnet UK Ltd., based in London.

 Artnet’s purpose is to provide art collectors, galleries, auction houses, publishers, 
�â±�µâăÆĈüÉ�üăü�ĕÉăÆ���ÆèÛÉüăÉ«�ÁÛèª�Û�µ«èüěüăµá�ăè�ªĈěƟ�üµÛÛƟ��â±� øµüµ�ø«Æ�Ĩâµ�
art. With over 200 million page views in 2021, Artnet is the most visited art market 
platform globally. The provision of timely information about market movements, 
price developments, exhibitions, news, and reviews enables Artnet’s users to 
â�ĔÉÁ�ăµ�ăÆµ��øă�á�øÙµă�Éâ�ăÆµ�áèüă�µĦ«Éµâă�ĕ�ěƝ�

Business Model and  
Artnet Group Organization

Total Online Sales (USD) at Christie’s, Sotheby’s, Phillips, Bonhams and Artnet Auctions

60K USD

40K USD

20K USD

0 USD

Average Price

Artnet Analytics
Online art sales increasing,  

showing shift in purchasing behavior 

2021202020192018
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The global economy entered 2022 in a weaker position than previously expected. 
Global growth is projected to slow from an estimated 6.1 percent in 2021 to 3.6 
percent in 2022 and 2023. This is 0.8 and 0.2 percentage points lower for 2022 
and 2023 than projected in January (Source: International Monetary Fund). Socio-
õèÛÉăÉ«�Û� Éâüă�ªÉÛÉăě�«�Ĉüµ±�ªě�ăÆµ�«èâĩÉ«ă�ªµăĕµµâ�`ĈüüÉ���â±�ăÆµ�pÙø�Éâµ�Æ�Ĕµ�
«èâăøÉªĈăµ±�ăè�á�øÙµă�ĩĈ«ăĈ�ăÉèâüƟ�øÉüÉâÁ�èÉÛ�õøÉ«µüƟ��â±�üĈõõÛě�«Æ�Éâ�±ÉüøĈõăÉèâüƝ�
ĺĲĺĺ�Éâĩ�ăÉèâ�õøèÖµ«ăÉèâü�èÀ�ņƝŎ�õµø«µâă�Éâ��±Ĕ�â«µ±�µ«èâèáÉµü��â±�ŒƝŎ�õµø«µâă�Éâ�
emerging market and developing economies are higher than January projections  
ƷdèĈø«µơ� 3âăµøâ�ăÉèâ�Û�Ièâµă�øě�*Ĉâ±ƹƝ�kÆµ�±µ«ÛÉâÉâÁ�ÁÛèª�Û�ÁøèĕăÆƟ� Éâĩ�ăÉèâ�øě�
õøµüüĈøµƟ� �â±� Ĩâ�â«É�Û� á�øÙµăü� Éâüă�ªÉÛÉăě� �øµ� µĚõµ«ăµ±� ăè� Æ�Ĕµ� �� áè±µø�ăµ�
impact on performance

The art market, like many other industries, has gone through a challenging and 
ăø�âüÀèøá�ăÉĔµ�õµøÉè±�üÉâ«µ�µ�øÛě�ĺĲĺĲƟ�«èâăÉâĈÉâÁ� Éâăè� ăÆµ�ĺĲĺĺ�Ĩâ�â«É�Û�ěµ�øƝ�
�ÛèâÁ� ĕÉăÆ� ăÆµ� ±ÉĦ«ĈÛăÉµü� Éă� õøµüµâăµ±Ɵ� ăÆµ� ÁÛèª�Û� õ�â±µáÉ«� �Ûüè� «øµ�ăµ±� �â�
opportunity for restructuring and innovation in the sector, with a strong shift 
towards online transactions - of which Artnet, as the pioneer of online commerce 
Éâ�ăÆµ��øă�á�øÙµăƟ�Éü�õèÉüµ±�ăè�ªµâµĨă�Àøèá�Éâ�ĺĲĺĺ��â±�ªµěèâ±Ɲ

The art market saw a recovery in 2021, with transaction volumes returning to 
pre-pandemic levels. Signaling a shift in purchasing patterns, collectors are 
now increasingly comfortable in buying higher value artworks online. In 2019, 
ăÆµ��Ĕµø�Áµ�õøÉ«µ�èÀ��â��øăĕèøÙ�üèÛ±�èâÛÉâµ�ĕ�ü�ĶĶƟĺĺŒ�pd�Ɲ�3â�ĺĲĺĲƟ�ăÆ�ă�ĨÁĈøµ�
jumped to 46,595 USD, and remained on an upward trajectory, rising 15 percent 
in 2021, to 53,685 USD. (Source: Artnet Analytics). This can also be seen in Artnet’s 
increasing average transaction value (ATV) and success in higher price categories 
Éâ�ĺĲĺĶ��â±�ăÆøèĈÁÆ�ăÆµ�Ĩøüă�÷Ĉ�øăµø�èÀ�ĺĲĺĺƝ

Economic Development  
of the Artnet Group

Ed Ruscha, Mocha StandardƟ�üèÛ±�èâ��øăâµă�±ĈøÉâÁ�_ķ�Àèø�ĶņĲƟĲĲĲ�pd�
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Media
Artnet’s Media Segment is the world’s dedicated 24-hour international online 
art market newswire and content provider. This platform informs, engages, 
and connects members of the art community to the events, trends, and people 
shaping the market and global art industry through timely articles, expert analyses, 
and insightful opinion pieces. With the launch of Artnet News Pro, a new partial 
õ�ěĕ�ÛÛƟ��øăâµă�èĥµøü�Éăü�áèüă�µâÁ�Áµ±�üĈªü«øÉªµøü�«øÉăÉ«�ÛƟ�±�ă�Ǜ±øÉĔµâ�µ±ÉăèøÉ�ÛƝ�
Artnet News’ journalists work with the Data Science Team to give our readers an 
unparalleled level of insight into the art market.

Iµ±É�� øµĔµâĈµ� Éâ«øµ�üµ±� ĶĶĶɛ��è�� ăè� ĶƟŎŖĺÙ�pd��±ĈøÉâÁ� ăÆµ�Ĩøüă� ăÆøµµ�áèâăÆü�
èÀ�ĺĲĺĺ�ƷĺĲĺĶơ�ŒłŖÙ�pd�ƹƝ�}ÉăÆ�d�Éâă�C�ĈøµâăƟ�0µøá½üƟ�kÉĥ�âěǭüƟ��â±�?]�IèøÁ�â�
Private Bank among the Group’s many returning advertising partners, Artnet 
develops long-standing relationships with its clients built on performance and 
trust. 

Marketplace
�øăâµăǭü�I�øÙµăõÛ�«µ�dµÁáµâă�üăøÉĔµü� ăè�±µÛÉĔµø��â��««µüüÉªÛµ��â±�µĦ«Éµâă��øă�
á�øÙµă�ªě�õøèĔÉ±ÉâÁ�ÁÛèª�Û��««µüü�ăè�ăÆµ�ĕèøÛ±ǭü�Ĩâµ��øăƝ�kÆøèĈÁÆ�õ�øăâµøüÆÉõü�
ĕÉăÆ�ăÆµ�Ûµ�±ÉâÁ�Éâăµøâ�ăÉèâ�Û�Á�ÛÛµøÉµü��â±��Ĉ«ăÉèâ�ÆèĈüµüƟ��øăâµă�èĥµøü���±ÉĔµøüµƟ�
curated selection of over 250,000 artworks to an unparalleled global audience. 
�øăâµă��Ĉ«ăÉèâü� Éü� ăÆµ� À�üăµüă� �â±�áèüă� «èüăǛµĥµ«ăÉĔµ�ĕ�ě� ăè� ăø�âü�«ă� Ĩâµ� �øă�
today, with a global team of specialists sourcing a careful selection of post-war 
�â±�«èâăµáõèø�øě��øăƝ��±±ÉăÉèâ�ÛÛěƟ�±µĔµÛèõµ±��â±�Û�Ĉâ«Æµ±�Éâ�_Ń�èÀ�ĺĲĺĶƟ��øăâµăǭü�
ăø�âü�«ăÉèâ�Û��øăJ*k�õÛ�ăÀèøá�èĥµøü���ªøÉ±Áµ�ªµăĕµµâ�ăÆµ�J*k�«èááĈâÉăě��â±�
the traditional art industry.  

Revenue from the Marketplace segment increased 3% to 2,520k USD within 
ăÆµ�Ĩøüă�_Ĉ�øăµø�èÀ� ăÆµ�ěµ�ø� ƷĺĲĺĶơ�ĺƟłľŎÙ�pd�ƹƝ� �}ÉăÆÉâ� ăÆµ�I�øÙµăõÛ�«µƟ��øăâµă�
Auctions’ revenue increased 12%, with Sell Through Rates also increasing, and the 
Average Transaction Value up 7% YoY to 18,000 USD. Also launched in 2021, ‘Buy 
Jèĕǭ�Æ�ü�«èâăÉâĈµ±�ăè�µĚõ�â±Ɵ�ĕÉăÆ���Àè«Ĉü�èâ�ăÉÁÆăÛě�«Ĉø�ăµ±�øµÛµ�üµü�èÀ�ĈâÉ÷Ĉµ�
works and editions for immediate purchase. 

kèõ� Ûèăü� ±ĈøÉâÁ� ăÆµ� Ĩøüă� ÷Ĉ�øăµø� èÀ� ĺĲĺĺ� Éâ«ÛĈ±µ� `èě� CÉ«ÆăµâüăµÉâǭü� 
Nude with Yellow Pillow (from the Nude series), which realized 425,000 USD 
Éâ«ÛĈ±ÉâÁ�õøµáÉĈáƟ� üÉÁâÉĨ«�âăÛě��ªèĔµ� Éăü�ÆÉÁÆ�µüăÉá�ăµ�èÀ�ľĲĲƟĲĲĲ�pd�ƣ�CÉÁÆă�
artist Dan Flavin’s Untitled (to Brad Gillaugh), which hammered down at 275,000 
pd�� Éâ«ÛĈ±ÉâÁ�õøµáÉĈáƣ��ü�ĕµÛÛ��ü��±�`Ĉü«Æ�ǭü� É«èâÉ«�Mocha Standard, which 
realized 150,000 USD including premium. 

Data
Artnet is the industry’s critical Data provider. With over 15 million auction results, 
The Price Database’s highly reliable and transparent information is an essential 
research tool for all art market participants. 

�ĈøÉâÁ�ăÆµ�Ĩøüă�÷Ĉ�øăµøƟ�øµĔµâĈµ�Àøèá�ăÆµ���ă��üµÁáµâă�±µ«ÛÉâµ±�ĺɛ��è��ăè�ĶƟŖĲĲÙ�
pd�� ƷĺĲĺĶơ� ĶƟŖłŊÙ� pd�ƹƝ� ��ă�� øµĔµâĈµ� Éü� µĚõµ«ăµ±� ăè� Éâ«øµ�üµ� Éâ� _Ŀ�ĕÉăÆ� ăÆµ�
øµÛµ�üµ�èÀ�ăÆµ�]øÉ«µ���ă�ª�üµ�øµ±µüÉÁâ�õÛ�ââµ±�Àèø�Û�ăµ�_ĻƝ

Artnet’s Data Science team provides expert  analyses of the market development 
èÀ��øăÉüăüƟ��øă�áèĔµáµâăüƟ��øă�ÁµâøµüƟ�èø���ĈâÉ÷Ĉµ�üµÛµ«ăÉèâ�èÀ��øăĕèøÙü�Éâ�èø±µø�ăè�
provide critical support to market decision making. Revenue from Artnet Analytics 
Éâ«øµ�üµ±�ľĺɛ��è��Éâ�ăÆµ�Ĩøüă�÷Ĉ�øăµøƝ



Single Sign On

pâÉĨ«�ăÉèâ�èÀ�±Éĥµøµâă�
sign-on protocols across 
News, PDB, and Auctions  
will set the basis for 
unifying platform and 
enhancing data capture.

Price Database Rebuild

A total rebuild of the  
price database, making  
Éă�áèªÉÛµ�Ĩøüă��â±�
including key upgrades  
to usability and design.

pâÉĨµ±�J�ĔÉÁ�ăÉèâ

�øµ�ăÉâÁ���ĈâÉĨµ±�
experience across Artnet 
sites by having all sites  
run under one master 
Navigation.

Marketplace Upgrade

Key Improvements to 
Auctions payment 
systems and post-sale 
processes that help set 
the foundation for a 
modern marketplace. 

�øăâµă�Jµĕü�põÁø�±µ

A series of updates to 
Artnet News that will 
µâÆ�â«µ�ăø�Ħ«Ɵ�ÉáõøèĔµ�
reader experience,  and 
increase advertising 
viewability. 

�øăĕèøÙ�]�Áµü�Ƶ��øăÉüă�
Pages

A full rebuild of the UX/UI 
of Artist Pages / Artwork 
Pages to improve dwell 
time, SEO, and user 
experience.

2022  
Tech Roadmap
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The Company has made the strategic decision to invest into product development 
and technology. 

The Artnet website forms the foundation of the Group’s products and services. It is 
of the utmost importance to keep pace with the latest technological developments 
as well as improve and develop new products to enhance the user experience. 
The above technological roadmap sees completion of several new products and 
improvements through 2022, with new management and a strengthened team 
making strong headway as Artnet transitions into front-end product development.
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Nick Brandt, Lion before StormƟ�«Æ�øÉăě��Ĉ«ăÉèâ�ªµâµĨăÉâÁ���øăÆ±�ěƝèøÁƟ� 
üèÛ±�èâ��øăâµă��Ĉ«ăÉèâüƟ�_ķ�ĺĲĺĺ�Àèø�ĶŊƟĺņĲ�pd��

Artnet published its voluntary, audited ESG report in conjunction with the annual 
report 2021. 

�øăâµă�Ĕ�ÛĈµü�Éăü�øèÛµ�Éâ��üüÉüăÉâÁ�«ÛÉµâăü�Éâ�µâÁ�ÁÉâÁ�ĕÉăÆ�Ĩâµ��øă��â±�«èÛÛµ«ăÉªÛµüƝ�
Whether Artnet’s clients are researching, evaluating, buying, or selling art, they 
count on the Company to understand both the cultural and commercial value 
èÀ��øă�ǥ�â±� ăè�µâüĈøµ� ăÆµ� øµüõèâüÉªÛµ�ü�Ûµ�èÀ� ăÆµÉø�Ĩâµ��â±�±µ«èø�ăÉĔµ��øă� Éâ���
ăø�âüõ�øµâăƟ�µĦ«ÉµâăƟ��â±�üĈüă�Éâ�ªÛµ�ĕ�ěƝ�

The report was prepared in accordance with globally accepted reporting standards 
�â±�õøèĔÉ±µü�ÉâÀèøá�ăÉèâ�èâ��øăâµăǭü�èªÖµ«ăÉĔµü��â±�áµ�üĈøµü�øµÛ�ăÉâÁ�ăè�±Éĥµøµâă�
stakeholders, which include our clients, employees, suppliers, shareholders, and 
society and the environment in general. 

The ESG report can be found on Artnet’s Investor Relations page. 

Responsibility 
ESG Report 
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Artnet operates in a challenging niche market. To monitor and adapt to a 
continually changing landscape, Artnet continuously observes internal and 
external risks and opportunities. There has not been a material change in the risk 
õøèĨÛµ�èÀ�ăÆµ��èáõ�âě��ü�«èáõ�øµ±�ăè�ăÆµ�ĺĲĺĶ�øµõèøăÉâÁ�ěµ�øƝ�I�â�Áµáµâă�Éü�
áèâÉăèøÉâÁ�ÁÛèª�Û�µ«èâèáÉ«�±µĔµÛèõáµâăü��â±�Éâĩ�ăÉèâ�øě�õøµüüĈøµü�«ÛèüµÛě�ªĈă�
sees no need for immediate action.

A detailed overview of all opportunities and risks can be found in the 2020 Annual 
Report. 

Driven by strong growth in the Media segment, Artnet’s revenue increased by  
19% to 6,212k USD�Éâ�ăÆµ�Ĩøüă�_Ĉ�øăµø�ƷĺĲĺĶơ�ņƟĺľľÙ�pd�ƹƝ�

+øèüü� ]øèĨă� Éâ� ăÆµ� Ĩøüă� ăÆøµµ� áèâăÆü� Éâ«øµ�üµ±� ªě� ĶŊɛ� èø� łŒņÙ� pd�� ăè� 
3.43 million USD as a result of strong revenue growth. The result was partially 
èĥüµă�ªě�Éâ«øµ�üµ±�JµăĕèøÙ�I�Éâăµâ�â«µ��â±�]µøüèââµÛ�«èüăüƝ�

Operating Expenses increased by 13% or 500k USD to 4.21 million USD driven by 
investments in Product Development, Sales and Marketing, as well as an increase 
in General Administrative Expenses. 

�ü���øµüĈÛăƟ�Põµø�ăÉâÁ� 3â«èáµ�Àèø� ăÆµ�Ĩøüă�÷Ĉ�øăµø�èÀ�ĺĲĺĺ�ĕ�ü�ǛŎŒŊÙ�pd�Ɵ��â±�
Operating Cash Flow ended at 497k USD. 

Risks &  
Opportunities

Financial 
Position
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Outlook

In 2022 the global outlook appears mired by economic and geopolitical issues. 
kÆµ�pd�µ«èâèáě�øµ«èø±µ±���«èâüăøÉ«ăÉèâ�Éâ�ăÆµ�Ĩøüă�÷Ĉ�øăµøƟ��â±�ăÆµ�ăĈøªĈÛµâ«µ�
üµµâ� Éâ�Ĩâ�â«É�Û�á�øÙµăü�õèÉâă� ăè�Ĉâ«µøă�Éâăě��â±�ªµ�øÉüÆ�üµâăÉáµâăƝ�*èÛÛèĕÉâÁ�
øÉüÉâÁ� Éâĩ�ăÉèâ�øě� õøµüüĈøµü� �«øèüü� ±µĔµÛèõµ±� µ«èâèáÉµüƟ� áèâµă�øě� õèÛÉ«ě�
responses are tightening. There is some early concern that increasing interest 
ø�ăµü�ĕÉÛÛ�Ûèĕµø�±µá�â±�Éâ�ăÆµ�Ĩâµ��øă��â±�ÛĈĚĈøě�«èÛÛµ«ăÉªÛµü�á�øÙµăƟ��ÛăÆèĈÁÆ�âè�
clear indication of that has been recorded as of yet. 

Despite this, management is forecasting continued growth for the remainder of 
ăÆµ�Ĩâ�â«É�Û�ěµ�øƝ�kÆµ�üÆ�øµ�õøÉ«µ�Æ�ü��Ûüè�øµ«èĔµøµ±�üÛÉÁÆăÛě��ă� ăÆµ�µâ±�èÀ� ăÆµ�
Ĩøüă� _Ĉ�øăµøƝ� �øăâµăǭü� ±ÉĔµøüÉĨµ±� ªĈüÉâµüü� áè±µÛ� Æ�ü� õøèĔµâ� øèªĈüă� ăÆøèĈÁÆ�
downturns, and the Company’s Media and Transactional businesses in particular 
have a strong growth runway.  Management is looking forward to the completion 
of important technology projects including the Price Database rebuild, as well as 
ÆÉøÉâÁ�Éâ�Ùµě�õèüÉăÉèâü�ăÆ�ă�ĕÉÛÛ�±øÉĔµ�ÁøèĕăÆ�ăÆøèĈÁÆ�_Ļ��â±�ªµěèâ±Ɲ��

Along with the complete rebuild of the Price Database, there are important 
additional improvements that will already have an impact on revenues in 2022. 
�� ĈâÉĨµ±� â�ĔÉÁ�ăÉèâƟ� �� ÀĈÛÛ� øµĔ�áõ� èÀ� �øăâµă� JµĕüƟ� �â±� Éáõèøă�âă� Ùµě� õ�Áµ�
øµ±µüÉÁâü�ĕÉÛÛ�üÉÁâÉĨ«�âăÛě� Éâ«øµ�üµ�âèă�èâÛě�ăÆµ�Ĉü�ªÉÛÉăě�èÀ�ăÆµ��øăâµă�õÛ�ăÀèøáƟ�
but also begin to help realize the synergies between the Media, Marketplace, and 
Data segments. The outlook for the individual segments has not changed since 
ăÆµ�õĈªÛÉ«�ăÉèâ�èÀ�ăÆµ��ââĈ�Û�`µõèøă�ĺĲĺĶ�èâ�I�ě�łƟ�ĺĲĺĺƝ�I�â�Áµáµâă�«èâĨøáü�
the forecasts.

Artnet has the foundational brand strength and broad product suite to lead the 
online art market for years to come and is making the necessary investments to 
èªă�Éâ�ÛèâÁ�ăµøá�á�øÙµă�üÆ�øµ��â±�õøèĨă�ªÉÛÉăěƝ�

Berlin, May 15, 2022

Jacob Pabst
CEO, Artnet AG

Jacob Pabst, Vorstand, Artnet AG 
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Artnet AG Supervisory Board
Dr. Pascal Decker, Chairman 
Prof. Dr. Michaela Diener, Deputy Chairwoman 
Hans Neuendorf 

Management Board 
Jacob Pabst, CEO

Artnet Worldwide Corporation 
Jacob Pabst, CEO

Artnet UK Ltd. 
Jacob Pabst, CEO 

Addresses 
Artnet AG Artnet Worldwide Corporation Artnet UK Ltd.           
Oranienstraße 164 233 Broadway, 26th Floor Morrell House
10969 Berlin New York, NY, 10279 98 Curtain Road
ÉâÀèɲ�øăâµăƝ±µ� 3âÀèɲ�øăâµăƝ«èá� Cèâ±èâ���Ļ��Ŀ�*
kơ�ȘłŖ�ƷĲƹľĲ�ĺĲŖ�ĶŎŒǜĲ� kơ�ȘĶǜĺĶĺǜłŖŎǜŖŎĲĲ� kơ�Șłł�ƷĲƹĺĲŎŎĺŖĲŒĺł
*ơ�ȘłŖ�ƷĲƹľĲ�ĺĲŖ�ĶŎŒǜĺŖ� *ơ�ȘĶǜĺĶĺǜłŖŎǜŖŎĲŎ� *ơ�Șłł�ƷĲƹĺĲŎĲľľŖĲŎŎ

German Securities Code Number
The common stock of Artnet AG is traded on the Prime Standard of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange under 
ăÆµ�üěáªèÛ�Ǫ�`kƝǫ��èĈ�«�â�Ĩâ±�âèăÉ«µü�èÀ�øµÛµĔ�âă�«èáõ�âě�±µĔµÛèõáµâăü��ă��øăâµăƝ«èáƵ�ÉâĔµüăèøǛøµÛ�ăÉèâüƝ�
 
Stock Market Information 
}AJ��ķAĳĿŏ�
3d3J���ĳĳĳ�ķAĳĿŏŇ�
C�3�ĿŗķĻĳĳd0+]��k`3�ĳ�Ŀķ
 
Investor and Shareholder Relations 
The Artnet Group places great value on a positive and fruitful exchange with its stakeholders. We look 
forward to staying in touch with you. 

]Ûµ�üµ�Ĩâ±��ÛÛ�øµÛµĔ�âă�ÉâÀèøá�ăÉèâ�Àèø�ÉâĔµüăèøüƟ�ăÆµ�Ĩâ�â«É�Û�üă�ăµáµâăüƟ��â±�Ĉõ±�ăµü��ă� 
artnet.com/investor-relations. 

3À�ěèĈ�Æ�Ĕµ�ÀĈøăÆµø�÷ĈµøÉµüƟ�õÛµ�üµ�±èâǭă�ÆµüÉă�ăµ�ăè�Áµă�Éâ�ăèĈ«Æ�ĔÉ� ir@artnet.com 
 
Newsletter
The Artnet Group sends regular newsletter updates to its shareholders.  
Please sign up by emailing ir@artnet.com with your name and email address. 
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